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Did you know?
The federal government
has raised several red
flags for licensees,
including:
A TAX ESCALATOR

Report Card on Provincial Liquor Policies
for Bars and Restaurants
Canada’s bars and restaurants are at the heart of every
community. Are government policies helping or hurting? It’s
too soon to pop the cork. Since our first report card in 2015,
the results have been mixed.

on all alcohol that will
rise automatically
every year!
TAX AS A % OF PRICE:

ALBERTA

SPIRITS

WINE

44%

76%

BEER

54%

50%

C

40%

21%

MANITOBA

Still best in class, but losing
ground. The government
leaves licensees holding
the tab for higher liquor
mark-ups and an end to the
liquor server wage.

B

Wholesale pricing and level
playing field are long overdue.
Let licensed restaurants
and bars provide off-site
sales — just like hotels do.
Let licensees pay the MLCC
by credit card — just like
consumers do.
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QUEBEC

BRITISH COLUMBIA

CANADA

USA

Government income
from control and
sale of alcohol

$10.9 billion

Pre-tax profit earned by Canada’s bars
and licensed restaurants $926 million
(Annual net figures)

See the full report at
RestaurantsCanada.org
Source: Statistics Canada and Impact Databank

A new wholesale
pricing model leaves
a sour taste for
licensees. Private
liquor stores get
discounts while bars
and restaurants pay
full retail price!

SASKATCHEWAN

Much improved, but wholesale
pricing model falls flat. A
flawed system must be fixed
to treat all licensees fairly.
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ONTARIO

Recent changes to
alcohol policy left
most licensees out in
the cold. When you’re
the world’s largest
buyer of alcohol,
there’s plenty of room
to improve pricing.

NEWFOUNDLAND
AND LABRADOR

Things are looking
up for licensees
thanks to streamlined
regulations and better
product selection.
There’s work to do
on wholesale pricing,
bottle stamps and
credit card fees.
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NEW BRUNSWICK

Less talk, more action
please! Licensees are still
waiting for long-promised
wholesale pricing.

Relations with the NL
Liquor Corporation have
improved, but prices,
selection and red tape
remain the worst in Canada.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Cheers to positive changes to
pricing and licensing. Licensees
and customers are still thirsty
for better product selection.
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NOVA SCOTIA

Raise a glass to lower
craft beer taxes and
less red tape for
licensees. The missing
ingredient? Wholesale
beer pricing and a
regulatory overhaul.

